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With an innovative and progressive thought process, we at Alsorg focus on providing bespoke furniture, modular kitchens and
wardrobes. We have an in house team providing a one-stop solution for all your designing, décor and installation needs. Our
services offer a professional experience guiding clients through each step of their journey towards creating their desired living
spaces.

Having a strong hold in manufacturing since 2008, Alsorg has established a reputed hold in the industry, working for
renowned architects, builders, hotels and corporates pan India. Our integrated team of designers, project-managers and
stylists work very closely with clients to understand their vision, inspiration and desires to achieve the best outcome.

We at Alsorg believe in making ideas happen from inception to execution. Having backed by the best resources including
world-class manufacturing, latest technology and design collectives we are capable of delivering superior quality products in a
timely fashion.

The Alsorg group operates four showrooms at present. Two of which are located in Gurgaon (Grand Mall and MGF Mega City
Mall), one in Chennai (Shaffee Mohammed road) and one in Pune (Dhole Patil road) focusing on bespoke furniture along with
kitchens and wardrobe’s. Besides our showrooms, we also have a manufacturing plant spread across 2,25,000 square feet
area in the heart of Gurgaon, India. Combining the use of latest machinery along with a strong design base, we deliver a
premier range of products to our clients.

Alsorg has served a wide range of clients and continues to do so. Our list is inclusive of but not limited to the following:

Hotel Segment

The Lalit Hotel- Delhi, Chandigarh, Mangar (Faridabad)
The Leela Kovlam Hotel- Kerala
Courtyard by Marriot- Raipur

Corporate Clients

Oswal Woolen Millls
MRF Tyre
RPG (Goenka Group)
BMW
Woodland
GMR



Builders

Omlar Builder
Uppal Builder
DLF Builder
Unitech
Salcon
M3M
Anant Raj Builder
M2K Builder
Oberoi

For more details, please visit https://www.istructureglobal.com/detail/alsorg-gurgaon-36
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